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ABSTRACT 

The problems that remain unsolved for Higher Education in Indonesia are the large number of graduates 

produced still educated unemployed. The system of education is more oriented to the academic field, making 

students not ready yet for entering the world of work. Coupled with the ideal type of graduates that is more 

oriented to be job seekers than job creators make unemployment continues to rise. It is a challenge for 

Universities to prepare and to equip students with the competence of human resources and skills appropriate 

to the era of industry 4.0. Students should have the right competence and skill in the industrial age 4.0. One of 

them is to train them to undertake entrepreneurial activities of students with doing business online. By using a 

Communication Identity Theory, seeing student entrepreneurship Identity of communication behavior, and 

qualitative research methods with students of online businesses interviewed, this study analyzes 

communication layers influencing each other's identity and sometimes leading to the identity gap. To do 

business online successfully, there should be negotiation of identity as the ways of providing excellent service 

to the consumer buyer. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The high number of educated unemployed college 

graduates is a significant issue to higher education in 

Indonesia. Data of the Central Statistics Agency (BPS), as 

of August 2019, the number of unemployed university 

graduates reached 5.67 percent of the total work force of 

about 13 million, with the open unemployment rate (TPT) 

university graduates in the education level S1 to S3 

reaching 737 000 people. The main cause of this condition, 

according to experts is due to the competence of the 

students are lacking. The education system in Indonesia is 

still oriented to the academic field generally focusing more 

on the timeliness pass over the competence areas of work. 

Besides, college graduates still have the ideal type oriented 

more to be job seekers than to be job creators. 

This condition is a challenge for Universities to 

prepare and to equip students with the competence of 

human resources and skills appropriate to the era of 

industry 4.0. Human Resources College should be able to 

contribute to economic growth and prosperity of the 

nation. Students need to be educated to become job 

creators compared with the job seeker. Students should 

have the right competence and skill in the industrial age 

4.0. One of them is to train them to undertake 

entrepreneurial activities of students with doing business. 

Why entrepreneurial activities are important to 

students? It is because, first, being an entrepreneur is not 

easy. It needs great courage [1]. Entrepreneurship is an 

accumulation of courage, risk and innovation functions. 

Entrepreneurship is the ability of seeing and assessing 

business opportunities and the ability to optimize 

resources, take action and risks in order make the business 

successful. This shows that entrepreneurship can be 

learned by individuals who have the desire, and not only 

dominated talented individual. 

Second, the entrepreneurial spirit developed during 

the study can be grown in quotation result when students 

finish their studies and work directly in the work world 

that have been created during a student. Nielsen et al [2] 

explains entrepreneurship students as students that explore 

the possible identity of entrepreneurs by initiating and 

developing a business alongside finishing their university 

study. Nabi [3] also saw a lot of things that can be 

examined in regard to students and entrepreneurship, 

emerging high complexity related issues, and the process 

occurring when a student becomes an entrepreneur. This 

will make them tough honed with time running the 

business into the future. 
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In the study of entrepreneurship, the study of 

entrepreneurial identity is an important study. Identity is a 

subjective meaning and effort to identify an individual 

(who am I). When associated with entrepreneurship, this 

identity is a person's set of meanings, including attitudes 

and beliefs, attributes, and subjective evaluations of 

behavior, that define him or herself in an entrepreneurial 

role , Ove Horst et, al. [4] . There is a strong significant 

relationship between the aspirations of entrepreneurial 

identity and the fields of business and activities they carry 

out in entrepreneurship, Alsos et al, 2016 [5] . The 

affirmation of this condition is strengthened by research by 

Celuch et al. (2017) [6] by saying that there is a missing 

link if entrepreneurship education does not pay attention to 

how the identity formation of the perpetrators is formed. 

Entrepreneurial identity is a combination of aspirations, 

expectations and efforts to start the ability to create a 

business world (job creator). This is in line with what was 

said by Gaida et al. 2018 [7] who conducted research 

related to Communication Identity in Veterinary Medicine 

who also saw that identity is important to be a special 

feature of a profession, in this case related to the field of 

veterinary medicine. 

Research on entrepreneurial identity widely studied 

from the perspective of personal and cultural. Personally 

socio-psychological identity is seen as the ability of 

individuals to create, negotiate and maintain a relationship, 

which forms its regularity will bring up what is known as 

an identity or identifier of the individual. Shin and Hecht 

(2017) [8] saw this kind of focus on the identity of the 

individual identity. It is rooted in roles theory in sociology 

stating that identity is based on the established roles in a 

relationship (relationship). Maichal et al.’ Research [9] 

personally examine how identity is formed of 

entrepreneurial self-efficacy someone with through role 

models in the family. 

In terms of cultural, entrepreneurial identity is 

formed by the norms, rules and culture that bind a person 

to behave so that raises as a cultural identity. Bell et al 

,2019  [10] in research exploring entrepreneurial roles and 

identity in the United Kingdom and China examine how 

entrepreneurial identity is formed between two different 

groups of people, in the United Kingdom and China. They 

managed to identify the identity of entrepreneurship is also 

strongly influenced by local cultural background. Arguing 

entrepreneurial identity as 'salient identity' that motivate 

individuals to participate in entrepreneurship, factors 

(role), self, and counter roles of culture in each country 

into entrepreneurial identity identifier that distinguishes 

the two groups of nations. Horst et al.’s research [11] on 

"Entrepreneurial digital identity through media 

development" examines the rapidly evolving 

entrepreneurial identity in line with their use of digital 

media, supported by ICT. The use of digital media allows 

entrepreneurs develop startups. How entrepreneurs in 

touch with other individuals, using the media and 

communication with the audience reflect on the use of 

digital media and how then this forms their identity as 

entrepreneur. 

Paper on Entrepreneurship identity studied students 

in online business is not based on previous studies that 

generally emphasizes on the entrepreneurial identity based 

on personal and cultural of the perpetrators. As a novelty, 

the identity of the student entrepreneurship in doing 

business online will be seen from the perspective of 

communication. Entrepreneurial identity excavated from 

individual communication behavior of actors. Basic usage 

is selected theory Communication Identity Theory (CIT) 

developed by Dr. Michael Hecht [12] 

Through the use of Communication Identity Theory 

(CIT), four stages are described in the entrepreneurial 

student communication identity: the personal identity, 

enactment, relational and communal. In this case, the 

relational and communal communication of 

entrepreneurship students in online business is described 

and analyzed and so is how the negotiations the 

communication needs to be done if there is a gap between 

the personal identity with relational and communal identity 

in doing business online.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Communication Identity Theory (CIT) was developed 

based on the theory and empirical data showing that 

communication is not just a product of an identity but also 

an important element of an identity [13]. CIT presents a 

comprehensive view of an identity by integrating the 

community; social relationships are formed in it and also 

the self-concept of culprit. This theory puts people in 

relationships, the self-understanding in an identity through 

the communication process. Instead identity expressed 

through communication. There is a reciprocal relationship 

between communication and identity [14]. CIT through 

communication, build, maintain and modify a person's 

identity. 

CIT is divided into 4 (four) layers of identity, [15]. 

First, the personal identity, which is viewed as a sense of 

self identity, see who am I. The character of a person 

based on age, gender and ethnicity can shape one's 

personal identity. Second, it is the enactment person layer. 

This layer shows the identity of a person from the use of 

language in communication, and in his social behavior. 

What and how I talk about and how I behave. Third, the 

relational identity layer is seen from how the perception of 

others sees the actor, by Hecht called ascribed relational 

identity; identity also formed because of a relationship 

with another individual. Fourth, is the layer communal 

identity, showing how identity is created and shared in a 

group / community. Based on the agreement about the 

'who we are' in society. 

In addition to explaining the four layers in an 

identity of the communication behavior, CIT also 

underlined that the fourth layer will influence each other or 

penetration. And this, according to Hecht, will lead to 

what he called Identity Gap, a condition where there is 

inconsistency between existing layers. For example, there 

is a gap between one's personal identity and performance 

and relational identity. Individual’s opinion about him/her 
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might be different with a picture of themselves when they 

had to relate to other. 

Shin and Hecht (2017) [16], explaining that CIT may 

be applied in many situations where a change in a status 

included explain the identity of the acculturation. Hecht’s 

research [17] can explain how CIT is used as a framework 

in researching Design Health Messages. Hecht et al.’s 

research (2002) sees how the identity of the 

communication of the Jewish community is shown through 

the display of a television show. Hemas, Utari and 

Wijaya’s research [18] on the identity of Narcotics 

traffickers’ communication get an idea of how the 

relational identity of drug dealers conceal or reveal his 

identity based on how other people respond to it. Another 

interesting study is research by Gaida et al (2018) [19], 

explaining how the identity of communication is grounded 

in veterinary medicine. Looking at various studies using 

communication approach in shaping identity through CTI 

theory, it is possible to see the identity of the student 

entrepreneurship by using the theory of CTI. 

This paper emphasizes the study of the formation of 

relational and communal identity of the communication 

behavior of entrepreneurial students in doing business 

online. The importance of assessing identity of the two 

layers is because it concerns the process of entrepreneurial 

activity, between the customer and the community of users 

of their products. Two other layers are: the personal 

identity and enactment, still be used as a base look 

relational and communal identity and to see whether there 

is a gap of identity (identity gap) occurs in conducting 

business online. 

3. METHODS 

This paper is the result of research using qualitative 

research methods, exploring the clarity of a phenomenon 

based on what is obtained through field search or data 

collection. This study wants to explore the communication 

identity of students in running an online business and how 

they negotiate their communication identity when there is 

an identity gap in running their online business. 

Referring to what Creswell, 2014, [20], qualitative 

research is complex in holistic picture in natural setting. In 

the qualitative research process, a certain meaning will 

appear to what you want to look for, through the observed 

context, which in certain conditions will give rise to 

previously unobserved conditions, or also allow the 

understanding of a process behind the phenomenon that is 

explored/searched for, and can also raise or build a 

phenomena that are causality, giving rise to certain 

patterns obtained from observations 

The subjects of this study were students at the 

Sebelas Maret University that do online business. Their 

selection is based on the type of online business is 

undertaken, the amount of the turnover and the level of 

product marketing. How to select respondents conducted 

by snowball sampling, from point sources will be explored 

next speaker. There were 18 students who are doing online 

business that can be interviewed. 

Data analysis in a study conducted referring to 

Creswell (2014) and Gionia (2015) [21], which is done in 

three stages. First read and record all the results of the 

information obtained through interviews of the informant. 

Data in the form of oral interviews converted into written 

data through a data transcript process of turning the 

interviews into narrative form writing. The second step is 

all the data that has been given a transcript of the coding 

data or grouped based on the objectives were analyzed 

using the theory. 

The third step is the interpretation of data. It was 

done by interpreting all answers given by grouping the 

informants (Creswell, 2014). In interpreting data, it is 

important to do the triangulation of data, that is, cross-

checking and comparing the data with other data to form 

coherence and provide clarity in the interpretation. 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

The research data explains that there are 2 types of 

students doing online business. First, students act as 

Resellers, they buy products from distributors or suppliers 

at prices lower than market prices to resell them at a profit. 

The online business model as a reseller is the easiest to do 

because it doesn't require a large fee. On the other hand 

there are student who are doing online business as a 

manufacturer, where they made the product once mark it. 

The explanations about the layer of communication 

identity of the student as an entrepreneur when doing 

business online, and the identity gap that emerged in the 

business process show that students who are doing online 

business as a reseller experience more identity gap 

compared with the group of students who are doing online 

business as a manufacturer. The ways they negotiate in 

closing the gap identity can make them survive in 

conducting business online. Patterns of negotiation in this 

identity gap can be used as a strategy in managing their 

online business.  

4.1. Personal Layer: role models, ideal type 

and existing business. 

The communication layer of personal identity is the 

identity that is seen from the sense of self, identity see who 

(who am I). it is an understanding of the self associated 

with what will be done to establish identity. One indicator 

is the reason why they want to do online business. 

Different results were found concerning online business 

reasons, namely the status of entrepreneurs and 

manufacturer reseller entrepreneurs. 

For a group of students who are doing online 

business as a reseller, the main reason to do business 

online is to follow friends who have managed to advance 

in business. Friends became their roles of model to do the 

same. 

"I saw my friend is in running this business, just 

take the goods with others, then sell it, he gained a 
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considerable advantage. It attracted me to follow 

"(Participant 05) 

"From friends who are already doing business 

like this, it can finance their lives as students. It drew me 

to try to do business as well, so I do not burden parents in 

financing tuition "(Participant 11) 

"I saw enough courage we can only do business 

online, the origin confident we can do it certainly 

succeeded. These businesses do not need a big capital 

"(participant 7) 

As stated by Gibson (2004, p.136) [22] the term ‘role 

model’ draws on two prominent theoretical constructs: the 

concept of role and the tendency of individuals to identify 

with other people … and the concept of modeling, the 

psychological matching of cognitive skills and patterns of 

behavior between a person and an observing individual”. 

This implies that individuals are attracted to role models 

who are perceived to be similar in terms of their 

characteristics, behavior or goals (the role aspect), and 

from whom they are able to learn certain abilities or skills 

(the model aspect). 

Characteristics of the model roles that they get from 

friends who are already doing business online in advance 

is an easy job type that has the courage, only to sell the 

goods back, does not require costly and could as 

supporting the cost of the study. 

Another reason student groups doing business online 

resellers also because they feel that this activity is a form 

of an ideal type to be an entrepreneur. This activity is the 

first step to become entrepreneurs in the future. 

This is my way of getting to know and to learn doing 

business. I start with the easiest way out, also does not 

cost much to become a reseller. The most important thing 

to me is how I run this business in order to succeed, as 

well as how many people know both producers and 

consumers we "(Participant 12) 

"I wish to pursue an online business as it is now, 

I can improve my ability to do business even bigger in the 

future" (Participant 3) 

"Following a friend, while learning at the same 

time, needs the courage to learn and to start. By way of 

learning we can improve and develop our potential 

(Participant 6) 

For a group of students who are doing online 

business as a manufacturer and marketer, the reason for 

doing these activities is that they continue their family’s 

existing business in .Growing up in a family working as an 

entrepreneur offers a child the opportunity to learn from 

their parents and to get an idea of the real entrepreneurial 

work (Chlosta et al, 2012) [23] 

"I just continue what my parents do, I just 

forward it. Trying to increase the family business by using 

IT into a business online " (participant 9) 

"This is a business that is already occupied by 

my sister before, seeing her overwhelmed in dealing with 

online business then I helped, and once I co-developed the 

same business"(participant 1) 

"Before, I did not see the family business can be 

developed into an online business, when inadvertently 

nothing is like the product of a family business, and more 

and more buyers, I was interested in and then to expand its 

marketing through online media so that I found myself 

doing business online" (participant 6) 

The family environment accustomed with doing 

business provides them with lessons concerning 

entrepreneurial behavior and motivates them to behave the 

same way with the environment shaping it. 

Besides helping family businesses that already exist, 

there are students who explain that their interest is the 

family doing business online because they feel they have 

the ability to improve their family's business. This is in 

line with Laviolette et al, [24] stating that students are 

interested in continuing the entrepreneurial behavior in the 

family because they have thought to develop 

entrepreneurial identity by translating the unimaginable 

possibilities of her potential 

"I learned in college about how to design product 

packaging; then I developed a small family business. It 

turned out that my ability can improve the family business. 

Moreover, I proceed with its marketing through online 

media, it develops like now " (participant 14) 

"My parents actually do only a home-based business 

selling processed foods; with my assistance in dealing with 

the packaging, and also submitting it make this business 

more developed"(participant 10) 

4.2. Enactment Layer: mastery of ICT 

Enactment identity is defined as identity expressed or 

performed by communication and social behavior [25], 

people enact their identities and exchanged in 

communication [26]. This layer conceptualizes identity as 

a performance, as something being expressed, and how to 

communicate the identity to others, for example through 

verbal and non-verbally language, what we use or a sense 

of fashion, how we speak and so on. Enactment student 

identity in online business can be seen from their 

competence in IT and how to use the media as a support 

for their online business. 

The mastery of IT in doing business online is the 

main basis for students in running their business, because 

they belong to the Z generation born when technology is 

developing rapidly, very quickly adapt to the technology. 

Commonly used social media are Twitter, and Instagram. 

To demonstrate the existence of self we can share on 

social media for social needs, and use social media. From 

the research conducted, it can be seen that most students 

use instagram and Facebook as a medium for selling 

online. 

I'm doing business online, many via instagram, with 

consideration can display pictures that showed the 

products I sell" Participant 5 

"In addition to direct deals for the products I sell, I 

also put it into social media that I use as IG, and facebook. 

If there are friends who ask for samples, I will serve also 

to use Whatsapp "Participant 10 

"For me personally in running an online business is 

not a problem with the use of media for promotion tool, as 
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these pre-existing family businesses, the use of social 

media to increase sales only.  Participant 2 

Associated with the use of social media, the students 

also said the importance of attention to the packaging of 

the message. Messages about the products that will be sold 

are prepared with words and sentences chosen according 

to their age categories as the millennial generation. 

For my product to attract the attention of buyers, in 

offering my product I have tried to understand the 

characteristics of the media I use, and to adjust it with the 

delivery of the message based on the media. If I use IG I 

prefer displaying existing photos” 

"Sometimes the delivery of my message is done not 

by directly mentioning that I offer a particular product but 

for example by telling a story, featuring the image, so that 

people who see become curious. 

4.3. Relational Layer: relatives and 

friends 

Relational Identity is the most important layer of 

communication theory discussed in identity. According to 

Hecht and Choi, relational identity is seen as a mutual 

product, joinly negotiated and mutually formed in 

relationship. Jung and Hech saw 4 (four) measures in 

understanding Relational identity. First, how individuals 

see themselves when dealing with other people or the so-

called relational ascribed identity; second, how to look at 

themselves when dealing with others, third, how a person 

sees himself as others see him, and fourth,-how it became 

part of a multiple identity when dealing with others. 

When asked who their customers are, as an online 

business student know their customers. Some answers are 

emerging to explain that buyers usually are the ones they 

are familiar with, generally the buyer is a friend or family 

environment alone, but there is also a special buyer is 

indeed true. As a seller, doing business online students 

treat friends or family as a buyer in accordance with the 

rules of buying and selling. 

"Usually I sell my products to buyers that I know. 

They were friends and sometimes their own families. For 

me is very profitable to sell to consumers are the ones 

closest" 

"Sometimes there is someone that I have not known 

who buy my products, more interesting because we use the 

principle of buying and selling as well as possible. We 

must serve customers as well as possible. If the rules are 

slightly more lax friends, selling is more loose relationship 

". 

"Doing online business with the family sometimes 

makes us unable to get a greater profit, they sometimes ask 

for a discounted price, which we sometimes can not resist. 

4.4. Communal Layer: loyal vs. incidental 

customers 

Communal identity refers to the collective identity created 

and shared by a group of people in the community. It is 

based on the social and cultural agreement about "who we 

are" in the society (Shin and Hect 2017) [16], or it is 

conceptualized as a frame or location for Identity (Hecht 

and Choi) [13], a group of people or a particular 

community shares or constructs an identity [17]. 

Students who make buying and selling online is very 

attentive to those who often buy goods Not infrequently 

they give discounts or also quality goods at low prices for 

their loyal shoppers, and somewhat different from the 

treatment to those who purchased incidentally. To this 

group they usually put A prudent. 

I trust the buyers are loyal because they already 

know who we are, what products and quality of the goods, 

and no fuss. Already emerging mutual interests, so it is 

more convenient to sell to them" 

Buyers are often re definitely shop because they were 

satisfied with the products that we offer, or the way we 

cater on them. So that loyal customers are our greatest 

asset. " 

4.5. Gap Identity: Product vs. Customer 

Of the four layers of the communications identity in doing 

business online, students are likely to be faced with the 

problems the identity gap, a condition where there is 

interplay of existing layers resulting in inconsistencies 

between layers of identity that has been formed. According 

to Hecht et al, the most common is the identity gap 

between personal layer and relational layer. What is there 

in a person sometimes does not correspond to what to 

display. 

In selling goods sometimes students feel some things 

that do not suit them personally, for example, when goods 

are sold they complained of by the purchaser, the case has 

been believed that the goods quality, so there is no way to 

replace the item by buyer’s satisfaction. 

I never complained of by the purchaser, it was hard 

to accept because I believe that I sell stuff online is 

attractive and of good quality. But here's the risk, we 

should resubmit the desired items according to the buyer. ' 

"Sometimes there are buyers who can not wait for 

the shipment of goods came to him. They would tell us to 

get angry when the goods arrived late, so it must be 

prepared to manage the urge to participate angry 

4.6.Negotiation Identity: good products and 

excellent service 

The existence of an identity gap in selling online makes 

students try to adapt by negotiating what will be obstacles 

in their buying and selling process with customers. To 

keep their buying and selling process running, they will 
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always maintain the quality of the goods sold and serve the 

best for their customers. 

"Actually, it's easy to sell online, if we want to 

maintain the quality of the goods we sell, not only selling 

at low prices, also with fast service. For sure customers 

will stay with us. 

"Customers rarely bid on prices, the most important 

thing to them is that if our goods are of good quality, fast 

delivery service, they will definitely keep buying. 

“Maintaining good relationships with customers can 

only be done if we have good quality goods and good 

service too" 

5. CONCLUSION 

Communication behavior shown during the student pursue 

an online business will shape the identity of the 

communication as an entrepreneur. To students, selling 

online during the study period benefits them, as it becomes 

a place to train them and to hone the ability of being an 

entrepreneur. Some behavior in selling online 

communications shaping their identity that can be 

developed into a way of managing them being an 

entrepreneur. This sort of thing becomes part of their 

identity is personal communication 

The mastery of the use of ICT, especially the 

Internet, becomes the main capital for a media student in 

doing business online. As the millennial generation, the 

mastery of technology is not difficult to them. The ability 

of marketing goods using social media establishes the 

identity of their appearance. 

How do they communicate with buyers, overcoming 

the barriers in that case, the provision of quality goods, 

timely delivery all make students learn how to form their 

communal and relational communication’s identity. 

The emergence of various obstacles in the process of 

buying and selling online, will teach students to always 

maintain the quality of goods, the best service at 

consumer. This is the most important point to maintain the 

continuity of their business. It is another form of their 

negotiations in the communication identity to become 

entrepreneurs 
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